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When he was asked to launch a traditional Italian flour on the American market, dominated by local products, Lorenzo Guidi was a little skeptical at first but, deep in his heart, he knew he was ...
Lorenzo Guidi: the man behind the success of Italian flour on the American market
Spread the love International sales, distribution and production company Axxon Media have closed a pair of deals with WarnerMedia for Latin America and the Caribbean, one for a finished feature ...
Axxon Media Makes Moves at Marché, Deals a Pair to WarnerMedia and Teases Several Upcoming Titles (EXCLUSIVE)
This week retired Pope Benedict XVI will celebrate the 70th anniversary of his ordination as a priest with former members of his late brother’s choir.
Benedict XVI to mark 70 years as priest with brother’s choir
Luca is a cartoon, but a beautiful, modern one, that can charm adults, as well as children. It is deep, it offers emotions and ideas that go well beyond a tale for those – our young ones – who ...
Casarosa’s present to Italy: a love letter, “cartoon-style”
The populist politician on working with Draghi, his hardline stance on immigration — and his conversion to believing in a strong EU ...
Matteo Salvini: ‘Italians would not vote for us if we were extremists’
The bridge was managed by Autostrade per L'Italia. Last week, Atlantia accepted an offer from a consortium led by Italian state lender Cassa Depositi e Prestiti. Write to Pietro Lombardi at pietro ...
Atlantia Plans to Invest Part of Autostrade's Windfall in Buybacks
Diego Maradona Junior was announced as manager of Italian fifth-tier side Napoli United on Monday -- 37 years to the day since father joined Napoli.
Diego Maradona Junior named Napoli United manager exactly 37 years since father joined Napoli
Diego Maradona Junior alongside his father during a charity match in 2016. Massimo Valicchia/NurPhoto via Getty ImagesDiego Maradona Junior was announced as the manager of Italian fifth-tier side ...
Maradona Junior named Napoli United manager
In occasione della sesta edizione del Photo Vogue Festival, Vogue Italia ... una storia. La mission di Photo Vogue è da sempre quella di sostenere il talento fotografico e costruire un ...
GRANT • Photo Vogue Festival 2021 & Studio RM
Financial markets rise above the real economy The report noted that in contrast to the financial market crash of 2008/09, brought on by the implosion of sub-prime mortgages in the ...
HNW Individuals' Wealth, Numbers Grow; Markets Decouple From Real Economy
PSG in the group stage of Europe’s elite competition. He was appointed for the Coppa Italia Finals in 2013, 2014 and 2105. This is the first time Orsato officiates an England game, while he was ...
Who is England vs. Croatia referee Daniele Orsato
Sevilla sporting director Monchi claims the La Liga side are not interested in Milan’s Samu Castillejo and rules out Papu Gomez’s Serie A return. The Argentinean’s agent Beppe Riso had not ...
Monchi: ‘Sevilla not interested in Castillejo’
VATICAN CITY (AFP) - Giro d'Italia winner Egan Bernal on Wednesday (June 16) presented Pope Francis with a bicycle following an audience in the Vatican, a day after the rider announced he had ...
Cycling: Giro d'Italia winner Bernal presents Pope Francis with bicycle
(ANSA) - ROME, JUN 23 - Acciaierie Italia, the government-controlled company that has taken over the former ILVA steel group, is ready to present a proposal for a "green steel" ecological ...
Acciaierie Italia set to present 'green steel' ILVA proposal
Also in today's EMEA regional roundup: Telecom Italia launches 5G cloud; Eurofiber helps NGN extend German network; BICS opens 5G Lab. Noovle, Telecom Italia's cloud unit, is to collaborate with ...
Eurobites: BT hooks up with OneWeb for wider broadband coverage
The E. John Gavras Center in Auburn will host an ... a Cayuga County Sheriff's Office K9 unit and Muzzi's D'Italia Ice. The event will replace the annual Walk for Autism Awareness that the center ...
Auburn center announces more details of new walk event
Buffon won the Coppa Italia, Supercoppa Italiana, and famously the 1998-99 UEFA Cup with Parma before leaving for Juve in 2001. His time at Juventus produced immense success, winning 11 Serie A ...
‘Superman’ Buffon returns to Parma, 20 years after departure
Spread the love In the midst of debuting a new movie at the first pandemic - era Cannes Film Festival, director Sean Penn had strong words about the Trump administration's handling of the ...
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